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1. - 8. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en 
yakın cümleyi bulunuz.

1. They were not allowed to take part in the 
competitions.

A) No one allowed them to compete in the races 
but they did.

B) It was wrong of them to let us in during the 
races.

C) They could not participate in the races.
D) The competitions took place near their property.
E) The races were not as competitive as they had 

expected.

2. Instead of sending another email to the director, 
we should visit her in her office.

A) I would rather visit the director in her office than 
send her another email.

B) We did not send the director another email 
because we wanted to visit her in her office.

C) It is necessary for us to visit the director in her 
office as she rarely checks her emails.

D) It will be better for us if we send the director an 
email since she is rarely in her office.

E) The director asked us to visit her in her office 
instead of sending another email.

3. Your education expenses seem to be getting 
higher and higher.

A) Apparently, you are willing to pay more and 
more money for your education.

B) If you believe that it is worth, you should spend 
more money on your education.

C) The cost of education is increasing steadily and 
so you have to spend more and more.

D) Higher education should not be something that 
people have to pay money for.

E) It appears that you are spending more and 
more money on your education.

4. This is the first time she has ever had to pack 
her suitcase.

A) Packing her suitcase on her own was a unique 
experience to her.

B) She doesn’t seem to be very interested in 
packing her suitcases before a holiday.

C) It is wrong that she had to pack her suitcase all 
by herself.

D) She hasn’t had to pack her suitcase by herself 
before.

E) I don’t think it will be necessary for her to pack 
her suitcase again soon.

5. Spending all your money on clothes may not be 
a wise thing to do.

A) Perhaps you shouldn’t waste all your money on 
clothes.

B) It is likely that you will be able to spend less 
money on clothes.

C) Even the wisest person may have to waste his 
or her money on clothes.

D) Even though you are a wise person, you are 
wasting your money on clothes.

E) The worst way to spend your money is to buy 
clothes that you will need.

6. You should never sign a document unless you 
have read it carefully.

A) It is not recommended to sign a document 
without reading it carefully.

B) You are not supposed to sign this document 
even if you have read it carefully.

C) It was wrong of you to sign that document 
without reading it carefully.

D) You are not allowed to sign a document without 
careful examination.

E) Whether you have read a document carefully or 
not, you had better not sign it.
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41. - 45. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

Astronomers have announced that they (41) ---- a planet 
that likely exists in a temperature range (42) ---- life 
could exist. The new planet seen by a very powerful 
NASA telescope is the most Earth-like planet found so 
far. (43) ---- ‘Kepler-438b’, it orbits a distant star in the 
constellation of Lyra and thought to have a landscape 
(44) ---- to Earth’s. The more these types of planets 
scientists find, (45) ---- the possibility we will find alien 
life.

41. 
A)   are discovering B)   have discovered
C)   will discover D)   were discovered
  E)   discover

42. 
A)   which  B)   when
C)   where  D)   whose
  E)   who

43. 
A)   Named  B)   Naming
C)   Having named D)   Being named
  E)   To be naming

44. 
A)   same  B)   different
C)   complex  D)   similar
  E)   distant

45. 
A)   as high  B)   less higher
C)   so high  D)   much higher
  E)   the higher

46. - 50. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

Interstellar is a science fiction movie (46) ---- a team of 
astronauts who journey through a wormhole in search 
of a new (47) ---- planet. Director Christopher Nolan 
(48) ---- us a dystopian world where dust storms have 
destroyed Earth’s crops. The situation is (49) ---- bad 
that the government decides that mankind needs a new 
home among the stars. Matthew McConaughey plays the 
leading role as the brave astronaut (50) ---- to save the 
mankind.

46. 
A)   between  B)   about
C)   behind  D)   among
  E)   within

47. 
A)   habitable  B)   dangerous
C)   artificial  D)   fragile
  E)   harmful

48. 
A)   showed  B)   was showing
C)   had shown  D)   will show
  E)   shows

49. 
A)   such  B)   no
C)   so  D)   as
  E)   much

50. 
A)   having chosen B)   to be choosing
C)   to be chosen D)   chosen
  E)   to choose

DICTIONARY

1. unemployment işsizlik
2. apparently görünüşe bakılırsa
3. obedience itaat
4. dutiful görevine bağlı
5. peculiar acayip
6. costly masraflı
7. adjust uyum sağlamak
8. productive üretken
9. raise biriktirmek
10. impact çarpışmak

11. inquisitively sorgulayıcı biçimde
12. prevent önlemek
13. attend katılmak
14. consult danışmak
15. mention bahsetmek
16. consequently sonuç olarak
17. measurement ölçü
18. influential etkili
19. bankruptcy iflas
20. settle yerleşmek


